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Teach psychoananalysis in China

After Boston

Are you interested in teaching

psychoananalysis in China?

The China Committee is looking for training

analysts for Chinese Candidates.

Editorial

After a Congress entitled Changing World, I´m

delighted to announce that we´re changing

online too. We are now www.ipa.world, to better

demonstrate our worldwide network of

Psychoanalysts. 

If you don´t know exactly where all your

colleagues are, I invite you to watch our new

video, which we are more than a little bit proud

of. 

The Website Editorial Board and I welcome

your feedback on the website at all times,

above all in our new Debate on web-

communications.

We look forward to hearing your voice.

Romolo Petrini,

Chair of Website Editorial Board

Have you ever wondered where your
IPA colleagues live?

The Website Editorial

Board produced a

short video showing

every city 

and country with an

IPA Psychoanalyst.

 

http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#
http://www.ipa.org.uk/
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1647200
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642480
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642511
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642532
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642533
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642572
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642584
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1641037
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#n1642530
http://ipa.informz.net/IPA/data/images/chinese%20candidates.docx
http://www.ipa.world/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PxcK6fq9RUI


 

For those who were at Boston and those who

weren’t…

“The ambiance of the Congress itself gave me a

feeling that psychoanalysis is evolving...I expected

the group of analysts to be dominated by aging,

White males—aloof, remote, and intellectual. But

women were everywhere, and young people, too!

While still far from being racially diverse, the

convention center was buzzing with the sounds of

Spanish, Portuguese, Hebrew, Mandarin, and

more. And, to my surprise, people were downright

friendly... A greater emphasis on science...A

greater openness to technology...A greater

acceptance of diversity in sexuality...Excitement at

the election of the first female president of the

IPA"

Jennifer Kunst Ph.D., clinical psychologist and

psychoanalyst, working with adults and couples in

her private practice in Pasadena, CA. READ

MORE

“I believe that the changing world in which we live

is undeniably affecting our work, and that – as far

as the sphere of human relationships is concerned

– it is impossible to insist categorically that

"human beings are always the same"; this may be

true for the most part, yes, but in some specific

aspects this is no longer the case. Many patients

today, in fact, reject the idea of depending openly

and intensively on someone.” 

Issue Zero: The first time of the joint
venture E-Journal Psychoanalysis
Today

“Psychoanalysis has

practically always been in

crisis. It flourishes better in

the margin, in the

precariousness of a

somewhat anachronistic

practice which does not

respect any other obligations

than those deeply rooted in its own implacable

ethics. This provisional character – a source of

uncertainty, but also of its efficiency – obliges every

practicing psychoanalyst in an exceptional way to

risk the whole fate of his discipline at every

occasion.” Mariano Horenstein

A Changing World...

A Changing World… and

a changed website

domain name. We are

now IPA WORLD. The

IPA website address has

changed from 

www.ipa.org.uk to

www.ipa.world

Research 2015: Call for Proposals

Should psychoanalytic

notions of the

https://www.psychologytoday.com/experts/jennifer-kunst-phd
http://www.psychoanalysis.today/en-GB/Home.aspx
http://www.psychoanalysis.today/en-GB/PT-Articles/The-Last-Psychoanalyst.aspx
http://www.ipa.world/


Stefano Bolognini 

“We value the “secret” room for reflection in

psychoanalysis and psychotherapy. Having the

possibility to reflect with the other about our inner

most thoughts under confidentiality. But I think the

value, and actually the right of having a secret

room is something we should also transmit to our

patients and to others, that having that “secret

room” is something to value in a time when so

many people expose intimate details and thoughts

about themselves on the internet.” 

Alexandra Billinghurst

Read the speeches in full by Stefano Bolognini

and Alexandra Billinghurst in the Read More

link.

unconscious be

reformulated? 

These and other

questions are asked in

our call for Research

Proposals. READ

MORE.

Current Debate: New Communication
Modalities and Ethical Issues

Are there any specific,

basic, ethical rules to

respect regarding web

communication? How

do we protect against

unreasonable

conservatism and/or

modernism? 

Discuss these and many more questions in our

Debate on New Communication modalities and

ethical issues. 

The Panel: Laurence Apfelbaum (APF, French

Psychoanalytical Association) Ruggero Levi

(SPPA, Porto Alegre Psychoanalytical Society)

Jack Novick (APsaA, American Psychoanalytic

Association CFS, Contemporary Freudian

Association) Eleana Mylona, Chair, (SPP, Paris

Psychoanalytical Society). JOIN THE DEBATE.

Voices After Auschwitz

"Auschwitz symbolises

the worst

dehumanization ever.

For many of us

descendants of victims

and perpetrators, the

Shoah’s impact is still

present. Our aim is to

face the anguish which still moves us”. Take part in

http://www.ipa.org.uk/Congress/Congress_Programme/Full_Programme/Review.aspx
http://www.ipa.world/en/What_is_Psychoanalysis/Research/Research_proposals/en/Psychoanalytic_Theory/Research/Committee_for_the_Evaluation_of_Research_Proposals.aspx?hkey=3d7ce93c-2881-4913-ab13-5d2848187647
http://www.ipa.org.uk/en/Debates/Communication.aspx


the Conference in Israel. Read More.

The International Psychoanalytical Association is registered in England as a company limited by guarantee (no.
3496765) and a charity (no. 1071752)

Broomhills, Woodside Lane, London N12 8UD, United Kingdom

If the IPA is to function efficiently and economically it is vital that we stay in touch with our Members and Candidates
and others who are close to us. We use e-mail to enable you to participate in – where appropriate – IPA elections,
Congresses and other scientific meetings, or to announce the Business Meeting which determines our corporate
governance. Nevertheless, to comply with legislation in some jurisdictions we have to offer you the opportunity to opt
out of receiving all e-mail messages from the IPA (which means you may well not be able to participate in elections,
etc). You can unsubscribe from all messages by clicking here.

  

 

https://www.ipa.world/IPA_Docs/Ginosar%202015.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalPsychoanalyticalAssociation
https://twitter.com/IPAonline
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/International-Psychoanalytical-Association-IPA-4359370
http://www.youtube.com/user/broomhills100?feature=results_main
http://ipa.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9NDY3MTExMiZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9NzgxMTcxNDk2#
http://pod3.informz.net/clk/red8.asp?u=781171496&mi=4671112&l=1

